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    Three Poets on Christmas 
 
  Last week while I sat here, in the midst of  Saint Ignatius church, 

entranced by listening to the resonant voices of the great choral group, Chanticleer, as 

they sang lovely hymns or exquisite choruses about Christmas, I realized, with a shock of 

recognition, that only great music or poetry can do even scant justice to what we 

celebrate today: the word became flesh and dwelt among us. Faced with God taking on 

our human form and nature and, eventually, feeding us with that, his very same, flesh, 

one great ecclesial hymn enjoins not words, but reverent silence: “ Let all mortal flesh 

fall silent and stand here in awe and trembling”. 

 The sheer, if unfathomable, wonder of Christmas with the babe in the manger; the 

promise of Christmas to give light in the darkest season of the year, our need, at 

Christmas, to touch and smell the scene as the first shepherds did—each of these themes 

have found voice in poetry. 

 For the wonder of Christmas, I turn to our first poet, Lancelot Andrewes, an 

Anglican divine who was one of the translators of the great King James version of the 

bible. In a Christmas homily of 1615, Andrewes enjoins us to look deeply into the babe in 

the manger so as, eventually, to lapse into an ecstasy of wordless silence: 

  
“ Every word here is a wonder. An infant, the infant word,  

The Word without a word, the eternal Word not able to speak a word: a wonder 
sure. 
And swaddled, and that a wonder, too. 

He that taketh the vast body of the main sea, turns it to and fro 

As a little child and rolls it about with the swaddling hands of darkness. 

There lieth  He, the Lord of glory without all glory. 
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Instead of a palace, a poor stable; 

Of a cradle of state, a beast’s crouch; 

No pillow but a lock of hay. 

No language but dust and cob-webs, 

No attendants but ‘ in the midst of animals’. 

So low. Well may this be said a sign to wonder at: 

If it be well looked into, it is able to strike any man into an ecstasy!” 
 
 

 A second poem I choose to share helps us focus on that Christmas theme of the 

light which shines in the darkness which the darkness can never snuff  out. I am aware 

that, in Spanish, the word for giving birth—dar luz—has deeper metaphorical resonances. 

To give light to Jesus, after his long nestling in her dark, if protective, womb, Mary also 

gave light to the world, brought forth the one who is the light who enlightens every one 

who comes into the world. Recalling the blinding, yet sweet, light of Jesus also evokes  

echoes of that darkness from which it sprang and to which, as light, it comes. All this 

Advent, as I prayed the longing prayers of the Old Testament prophets, I was keenly 

aware that our own world, today—every bit as much as Isaiah’s exiles—knows much 

darkness and needs the fresh light of Jesus. My dear friend , Pat Carroll, a published poet, 

writes each year and shares a fresh Christmas poem. This year’s poem echoes that theme 

of darkness and the desperate need of our world that God, through Mary, will once again 

dar luz—bring to birth and to the light the Christ child. 

 “ Each year Love faces fresh blockages to birth. 

Perpetual Divine endeavor to win this obdurate race, fresh lapses annually 

obscure. 
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Each Yuletide season, as that donkey slowly rides 

Toward stable stall and manger bed, 

We hasten instability with wider wars, more poverty, 

Greed greater than when last God graced our soil. 

Each Eastern star, breaking into night,  

Finds fresh ways for power grids to fail, new winds creating clouds of doubt. 

Forever faithful, knocking at our crowded hearts, 

Love finds us, lacking still the room to let it in. 

While maiden bulges, near delivering life, we shrink. 

Still, darkness cannot dim Unblotted Love that comes 

To pitch a tent alongside ours. 

So, ( however out of tune) we cannot help but sing anew 

Our Christmas carol, that “ Yonder breaks a new and glorious morn’ 

God’s hope in us endures.”. 
 
 My final choice of a poet turns our meditation in a new direction.  Now instead of 

wondering at the Word made flesh, we are invited to stand in awe also at our own flesh, 

with its ken of smell and touch and fingering, in a lingering meditative way ,the 

particularities of the world and matter, as they lie before us, and which Jesus took on in 

his own flesh. The great Argentine writer, Jorge Louis Borges, plays, in a poem written in 

his seventieth year, “ John 1:14”, on the Unknowable ( yet strangely, quite tangible and 

smellable) Word of God.Throughout his long and productive career, Borges was 

intrigued by the problem of the inadequacy of language, by its apparent inability to mean 

anything beyond itself. Borges is often, appropriately, called a post-modernist, famous 
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for his prose narratives, ficciones, which invent worlds that turn out, teasingly, to be 

nothing but texts referring to other texts. Yet in his poem, “ John 1:14”, Borges takes 

quite seriously the Joannine Christology: “ And the Word was made flesh and dwelt 

among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace 

and truth” 

 Perhaps, because he was blind, Borges turns in his long poem, “ John 1:14” to 

tactile images of the Word made flesh. The poem, at 48  lines, is much too long to cite 

here in full. It begins with the Incarnate Jesus saying: “ I condescend again to human 

language, to the written word,/ which is time in succession, an emblem.” In Borges’ sense 

the eternal Word ‘condescends’ to time and to the mere word, a wrenching diminishment 

from Eternity to mere reflections, signs, emblems. This Jesus of Borges’ poem speaks of 

“ My sacred books” as mere “ dark mirrors of the spirit”, pale reflections of “ I who am 

the Is, the Was and the Is to Come”. The poem has Jesus recount his own  sensation of 

being made flesh. He says he did so because he wanted” to play with my children” and, 

significantly,” be close to their mystery”.  

 In the poem, Jesus lists some of the marvelous tactile things he came to’ know’ 

only as Word made flesh:” The taste of honey and apples/ the weight of a piece of metal 

in the palm/ the smell of the rain in Galilee”. Jesus, in the poem, echoing Borges’ own 

sense of the inadequacy of language, admits that the words he speaks will never be lo que 

quiero decir—the phrase means both ‘ what I want to say’ and’ what I mean’. Towards 

the end of the poem, Jesus, in a wistful note, says: “ I think with nostalgia, sometimes/ on 

the smell of that carpenter’s shop.”. Reading Borges’ poem, I was reminded of the 

injunction of Ignatius Loyola in the Exercises that when we recall the birth of Jesus we 
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need more than just to look but to use all our five senses: to smell, hear and touch, to 

listen to the murmur of the cows and smell the rustling hay. In the end, such a meditation 

might help us, as Borges’ Jesus suggests, to become also closer to our mystery. We too, 

like Jesus,  are of the flesh , yet destined, because of him, to live the very life of God. 

 


